Strike Continues

Registration
Crisis Due
For Probe
A preliminary investigation of
the registratien problems at SJS
was called at 2:30 p.m Monday
Jilin
by As.emblymen
Vasteancellos on behalf ut Assemblyman
Robert W. Crown, chairman of the
Assembly Ways and Means Committee.
Louis Aneelo, staff coordinator
for Aesemblyman Crown, attended
the Tower Hall meeting to gather
information for continued action
on the problem.
The purpose of the meeting, attendcd by Pres. Robert D. Clark,
Assemblyman Vasconcellos, ASI3
officers Dick Miner and Bill Langan, administrators, and various
members of the faculty who represent teaching unions and associations, WaS to determine the feasibility of conducting special hearings. on campus, of the Assembly
Sub-Committee to investigate the
registration crisis.
with homemade sandwiches, hard to come by
THERE HASN’T BEEN so much activity around
DISCLOSURES
in the strikebound Spartan Cafeteria. An una Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) table
the college
Disclosures that
identified student helps himself to a cup of
since the days when Ira Meltzer, an ex-SJS
did not have the funds, staff, faccoffee while another student awaits the profit
radical, hawked a left-wing undorground newsulty or any way to control or estiall of which is scheduled to go to striking
paper called the ’New Student." Today, how.
mate the enrollment, all of which
cdeteria ernployees. Pictured in the center
ever, independent students and SDS members
the
compound and perpetuate
are Ken Stahl and Sally Peck.
that
have united in a non-partisan cause
registration problem, brought an
of feeding the hungry stomachs of SJS students
affirmation from Coordinator Angelo that these were charges
serious enough to warrant hearings,
He suggested to those present
that during the time he tried to
arrange the hearing, hard data on
exactly what would be needed to
put an end to the registration
problem should be gathered.
Anuelo stressed the importance
of this as the committee would
need this information for a comparative analysis that could be
translated into dollars and cents.
TWO OROUPfe
As of now, only two groups
I
have any sort of data. ASB PresiSAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1968
dent Dick Miner and Vice Presi- Vol. 56
dent Bill Langan have already received 1,000 complaints. These
complaints concern not being able
to get classes necessary to graduate, to keep a scholarship, or to
keep a draft exemption. There veill
be more forms available shortly as
the ASB officers did not correctly
estimate the demand.
Eldred Rutherford, president
With $71.’ e69 in the ASB gen- for the homecoming dance; $1,000
of thc SJS chepter of the Amer- I
to Dave Aik- for the commission for inter-colirding
lit. Teachers, is in eral fund.
irein Federeti
teemeoeAtinge4.4iiik,,Lturel educatioe initiejorLetekseee
esisiseeeeiesyreeltoreliiieseeereetee,AS41
thi) Nief);1’
*summer; B676
wAsliFNI1VON
ffittiert
pertresetet and attempting to deter- cil will deliberate and ’’OICterfriTii6F
suggested yesterday
mine how many students are tak- the fate of much of the monies United Nations; and $250 for a Humphrie
radical movements class.
the United States and Soviet Un.ing classes that they don’t want this month.
Consi dere t ion of t he Educe t ional ion hold annual summit conferCouncil will also determine the
just so they will have a full scheduse of $104.000. the drvidends of Opperrttinity Program IEOP) bud- ences entailing plans ’for peace in
ule.
While the data is being com- the televised Stanford-SJS foot - get WIIS on the agenda, but Aik- a speech which included other
man requested. a delay to investi- broad comments on U. S. -Soviet
puted, persons who attended Mon- ball game.
Council allocated $3.991 team gate the Black and Chicon() pro- rela lions.
da,y’s meeting await communication front Assemblyman Crown and the general fund Wednesday. Al- gram during the summer..
* * *
locations included: $1,650, expenses
his Committee.
A meeting to discus,: the proLOS ANGELES Gen. Curtis
gram was held recently with Pres.
Lealay SlAid Tuesday that one of
Robert le Clark, ASB President
the reasons he joined George WalDick Miner, Aikman and Black
lace on the American Independent
and Chicano representatives.
Party ticket was that Republican
"There’s something amiss here,"
candidate Richard Nixon plans io
Aikman told council following the
pack his senate with "left wingmeeting "And I intend to find out
what it is."
*
*
*
Aikman also discussed the strike
BALTIMORE
Government
"I
am
workers.
cafeteria
by
queslords
dovn
there.
\to
eetild
A rally to air housing grievProsecute’. Arthur G. NIurphy said
emus at SJS will be staged on Bon them and demand they do against any kind of a contract,"
the "Morality of the Vietnam
Seeenth Street at 12:30 Friday something. I hope we can also explained Aikman, a member of
war" was not an is.sue, as the
afternoon, according to Student have representatives of the health t.he Spartan Shoers’ Mired which
Controls the cafeteria. "A contract trial of nine Catholic wee proOmbudsman Few! Hansen.
department there."
testors accused of burning select.
Hansen fielded complaints from
The rally will emphasize that would mean even lower student
it c Sortie(’ records opened.
students on Seventh Street yes- the housing problem is a complex employment in (he cafeteria."

Cafeteria Sid Closed
With No End in Sight
By 11.14
Spartan !Erik

1.1,INeiff

rib

day testerilay. took 011 ’,et eral new twiste
to -keep etriking until an acceptable agreement

The SJS cafeteria strike, which ssent into it,.
as

pickets

is

reached."

claimed

they

were

prepared

10-year veteran employee of the Spartan Cafeteria and a spoke.man for Ilw
USE) Local 411, said. -The 1.!,,i of the
ad no;workers on str,i:
*
*
*
work
body wants to
I
:
inent is
until a good
set t led."
As of 4:30 p.m. yesterday the
,
’State of California conciliation
’
ency had not yet called together
strikers and management,
.. tan Shops, Inc.
While all food shipments to the
eafeteria were stopped for the second day in a row, independent stuCafeteria etrikers would get a -fairer eliake" if students kid tlents and members of Students
of
the
control of Spartan Shops, Inc., Joe DeVera, organizer
for a Demneratic Society ISDS)
sold sandveiches and coffee from a
local union, told the Daily yesterday.
booth near the Seventh Street en"We think we can reason better with you students than ss it li
trance to the cafeteria.
existing management in the prtsent situation," lie said.
and slightly
At the same time
"Students mieht take into conpicket
lost amidst the
siclertion that workers have to
signs -- appeared the strike’s first
make a living. Present manage"anti -strike" picket with a sign
ment by faculty and administrathat read:
tion hasn’t seemed to realize that."
’DISLIKE AFL’
DeVera’s words were in response
to a proposition Monday by Dick
"I intensely dislike the AFL.
Miner, ASB president and Spartan
This strike is unfair . . . besides,
Shops board member. that stuit mined my lunch."
dents be given majority member- I The sign beleneed to Bill Gray,
ship on the board.
.a 19-yeer-old sophomore commerAt present, six of the 11 boardl
, cial art major who munched three
members are faculty or adminishippies he brought from home.
trators.
"Labor is forcing management
William Felse, student affairs
into an unfair position," he said.
business manager and administra-1
"I think the starting wage the
tive board member, declined to
union is asking is too much for a
comment on such a re-structuring.
cafeteria worker -- especially
No. I I
Cafeteria workers, represented
when the money comes out of stuby the Union of State Employees
dent pockets."
(USE) Local 411, have been on
Gray confessed he "doesn’t like
stiike since Monday. They are askunions anyway as they take unfair
ing higher wages and added fringe
advantage of management."
benefits.
Maybell Blackwood, a grayAccording to DeVera. three at- haired, 53-year-old baker. had
tempts at negotiation with Spar- something else to say about a cafetan Shops, the lateet an all -clay teria worker’s wage.
affair Sunday, has "settled noth"I’ve been with the Spartan
ing."
Cefeteria 11 years," she said. "I
Miner’s three other proposals. sterted at $1.20 an hour end now
sh.r.orrrtretit et supili.eiflpiealowe rer stri.kL- 4r4whailtly.mmewit141.1xliolitie preeeitee
the
Hateive $1.90 an heti.. I’m for
OSAti7steel-Nikraester#0Leatelsseesepettre-terieeeet
’ eseSP"’",
‘ otudents fur a Democratic Society tithe later Oils weee areng
’DOUBLED PATRONAGE’
(SDS) and other concerned stu- the bid for student control, also
met with approval from the union j In ide the str ikeebeene care.
dents are selling sandwiches, coforganizer.
’teria wbich, accr eting to Assistant
fee, tea and apples in front of
He has no objection to greeter manaerie Ed MacAleon
4111eubled
the cafeteria.
the
in
students
employment of
its patronage today" L,vel
investigation
Profits from the sales will go cafeteria nor to’ an
day, two of six vending
which Were still out of order due.
into the general strikers’ fund. of management policies.
would Ix., as Miner said, to "point menrk et. sabotage.
Money to ’purchase the food was
to a better future."
One coed, a chemistry =aim*
collected Monday at a Seventh
eth- named Doris Mourald, who hed
Ile als0 likes the idea
Street meeting.
dents receiving the SIIMC minirtum storei in line yesterday to
Workers reported yesterday that wage its other cafeteria workers. eh;,,, hot lea from a oenaingt
by 2 p.m. more than 250 sand- but disagreed on the time theY chine, today bought a cup horn
wiches were sold at 15 cents each. should vote whether or not to join the SDS booth and carried It inthe USE.
cafeterie tele.
side to drink at
The sandwiches are ’prepared in
Miner said an election should he
In the snack liar area Sue tathe kitchen of Allen Hall, which
set for "around the first of the pucelo. assistant manager of the
houses New College students.
day beeeyaor.’et’ .Dei8V. era said it should be new dorr,n’s cafeteria was back on
The sale will continue every
the job pouring coffee in a- self.
until the strike ends.
"That would ’be a different story service line.
Union representative Rex Ken.
This time, inelead of merely sell than Jan. 1 because the strike
nedy said that "the union workers might still not he settled and eonlimed refreshment. her rounter
welcome the support of the studition.s far different," he said. 14ststod freeh (twinges and applee.
dents ... and furthermore we feel
Why should the students vete to frozen pies, brownies, dozens of
that We have the support of the
PaY for something the union al- sweet rolls and less than 50 sandmajority of the student body."
wiches which sold before noon.
ready got for them?"
Joe DeVera, a

striking members of the 1 olio’ of Slate Employees

Union Would Favor
Control by Students
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Housing Gripe Rally
Scheduled for Friday

Reda). and feels the number of
cases and seriousness of them warrants a demonstration.
"I bad several students with
cortrestaints of unsanitary condition.s, noisy apartment complexes
an4 inerensed rents and damage
deposits,". Hansen
"I had
seven separate complaints from
one apartment complex."
"I would like to have petitions
at the rally to take down to the
City Council," Hansen continued.
"If we could get some of the land-

Cafeteria Strike
Postpones Talks
Faculty book talks. originally
scheduled to begin today, will start
next Wednesday as a result of the
continuing st rike of cafeteria
workers, according to Di. Vol P.
Sharma, chairman of the Faculty
Book Talk Committee.

Driver Ed Course
Offered To Students
Students interested in taking A
free non-credit driver education
course at SJS may attend a 3:30
p.m. meeting today in IA230. The
meeting ot.iginally was tor 2:30
Pm
The sessions will be taught by
Edwin Dariand of the Industrinl
Studies Department,

oni., not just a superficial
according to Hansen.
*

*

one,

*

Langan Files Suit
Against Landlord
Small chums court art z)n against
offending landlords is planned for
tomorrow when Bill Langan, ASB
vice president, and his three roommates say they will file suit for
$140 in withheld cleaning deposits.
Langan said he will take this
action through the advice presented at last week’s housing meeting
by attorney Charles Luckhertit.
Luckhardt noted the smell - t
for the action. $2, and the
hie bargainine power tif the tenant with a suit pending as just
consideration of filing suit.
There will be another meetine
at 2 p.m. in the Coll..
Thursday, Oct. 10, to heeale leer..
questions. Another lawyer will be
present as well as a representative of the Better Business Bureau.
I
"VVe’ve already received more
than 100 complaints," lemon said,1
"and if we receive over 400, Dick
Miner, Earl Hansen and I art.
going to take them to the City
Council and lodge a roma’ com-:
plaint."
Complaints arc being taken bv
Earl Hansen and Bill Langen in I

The treasurer explained the
$72,000 general fund is for special
allocations only. He asked that
council members consider this
when voting. "Remember, emergency allocations should come
from groups which could rii)t forsce the needs last spring. Aikman
said.
"My philosephv concerning
funds this year." continued Aikman, "is to publish openly everything that’s been spent or will be
this yeer. Students are always
asking. ’What is my money doknow."
ing?’ and this way
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AFT Member;
,,.- Carry Signs
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a. only picketer, toting signs
in Hero of the cafeteria.
Among others, at least seven
members of the American Fedhave
oration of Teachets
carried signs off and on through
the filet two days of the strike.
According to AFT President Dr.
Eldred Rutherford. "This is not
merely an instance of elle union
showing support for another, Most
members realize the’ these workCI’S are Paid an atrocious salary."
Dr Rutherford wide() that mane
AFT reemliete tem oblieeted
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SAN FRANCISCO State College Chancellor Glenn S. Menke
told the Coordinating Couneil for
Higher Education yesterday that
a meror with the University of
California might increase "student turbulence’ on campuses of
b..111 systems.

SDS Sells Food
To Aid Strikers;
15 Sandwiches
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Council To Receive
Report on Reduction
A report prepared be the ASB
Const itutitmal Revision Committee
recommending a reduction in the
number of council members will
be presented to the Student Council this afternoon at 3:30 in the
College Union.
Drawn up by ASII President
Diek Miner. Vice President Bill
leingan, John Mom Tim Fitzgeraid and Nlike Rutz, the report
%yin propose that the number of
members be cut to 13, instead
of the present 21 members, according to Langan.
Other recommendatinns in the
report, Langan said. will include:
I) The election of members from
the graduate, upper, and lower
ditisions on a proportional basis.
Inetead a simply e’er members
eacli class;

2) The tlimination of the ()Mee,:
of attorney general and executivo
from
the
Executive
secretary
Branch; and
31 The filing and listing tn.
gether tin the election ballot of
candidates for AS11 president and
vice president.
Miner is scheduled to give reports on student control of Spartan Shops, Inc., the student position ill the recent Cafeteria
strike, and the results of it Monday meeting with Pres. Robert I).
Clark and Aseemblyman John Vatsconcellos (D-24th District) concerning the registration crisis.
Langan said he will also propose that a bail fund, discussed by
&emelt last semester, be set up
"for students who can’t yids, beil"
for misdemeanor citation’s.

TAKING A MID-MORNING coffee break from picketing the
SJS Spartan Cafeteria are members of the Union of State Employees (USE) Local 411. From left to right they are Errth Crown over, Bonnie Agviar and Mary Jarone. The cafeteria workers
are striking for better wages snr1 other economic benefits. One
employee of I I years started working for $1.2J an hour and
$..C.) on hour.
oniy recently beg.a
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Recruitment Debate
"11)
Ill. 7 editorial in the San Jose
-liecruitment of students
Ni,
organizations is not ’prif-rampus
by
marily for the student’s benefit.- fiecruitment is for the mutual benefit. it
is hoped. of both the recruiting agency
and the recruit. Further. the only %Aid
poliiv emu...ming the public use of pubhely-support...1 institutions must issue
from the agent.). In this instance. that
agency is the Board of Trustees of the
California State College ssteni. sub-

-

Bailin Down
the
ilatelies
By RICIIARD BATTIN
Hear Nliss Craig:
)our letter of Oct. 3. concert’s
n...:-tion- for inaprmt41 distribution
1.1....... please 111/13. 11Ie 10111.11W

1.1

11,
.A.,.te-tion,. Miss Craig. are quite
.o.n.:.:tor4. and )4iti are partial to 011e
’Ili 11 01 111. .111111.11i 111/11 Of another in
Meas.
1 on ...:11 the problem )ourself. "There
are a limited number of parking spaces,"
but %oil should 11..). slopped there instead
01 emootoing. ....11:1 all students are eligible 10 1.311 1/1111111-.Flie fat.t that all students are eligible
is not a problem. it 1- the w.o ’longs
should be. and .1..spite many tindemoi ratie
--le 1.111111001.
alre.1.1) in force 1111 11
i 1111. democrati.. and just’ wa) to do
things.
1 our first sugg..stion was to increase
:
Tlii- is an obvious discriminatim
prosperous students, if it
th. I.
i- .1 ..... for 111. sole reason of lessening the
.ligibilit)
the permits. If )0u are willing
paN a higher price rather than to wait
a semester. I suggest you try
hue
some of the other parking lots in the city
that .11,irg.. man) limes %%hat the SJS
1

nni.

suggestion, eligibility based
third. perHuts limo,’ 1,, s,iiiors and graduate so.dents. ale men 11111re ridiculous. They are
har.11% 4411.11 ...it’ could legitimately call
products of "rational thought."
lots complain. Nliss Craig. that you have
to get up at 3 i1.111. 10 Nail ill line and
people cut in front of )mi and the system
is entir..1) unfair. Cutting in line could
easil) be eliminated 14) passing out numbers as uits done in some ol the registration lines. The rest of this year’s new distribution plan ran smoothly and efficiently
and is a far noire acceptable solution than
!,1111e gross!) discriminator) suggestions.
1 on gripe about getting up so earl).
.II. indam. that is the nature of competition. and I would sa% it.- worth it for
11.. me\ pensive and . ow...tient parking
de tolicgt. provides. At least it does not
discroninitte against short funded students,
those less academie:Ill) inclined, or the
undurelassmen.
There is logie to allowing seniors and
.2...ditate -indents to register first. because
man) classes ar. essential for them in
order to graduate or earn eredentials.
It is not. how....r. logical to grant that
anii
’lege to those groups in the purof permits.
‘Ii- I .raig. I don’t necessarily agree
ith th. 25 cents a day idea. but I guarantee you. and I’ve tried it. it does noi
take an) longer to drop a quarter in that
slot than to get that little green card aimed
at that lint-like slot with instant lelleee1111.
The 1111ileee plan would cause little traffic.
back-up.
NO. ’11is, Craig, at least the way lisings
are limy. all f’ lllll !miters are on an equal
bold. 1’ piling indiscriminatingly for
those "sacred x g pieces of concrete."
’Mint

I

.1\ Cr.141..

ject. of course. to the budgetary controls
iv -tell in the Legislature.
-The Trustees liak 4. declared it to be
policy that the campuses of California
oilleges shall be open to recruiters
from any organization - sanctioned.
presumably by. law or custom.
-In tlw specific matter of military
rerrinters. the issue is e% en more clearcut. One agency of gm erninent (a min-en ice) is asking another agency of
critment (a public institution of
higher education) for the time and
spaee to tell its story to any interested
passer.by."
’1’114. right for any student to hear. see.
and question any prospective employer
should mit lw abridged by the thoughts
of other students directly.
s Dr. Clark has said. tlie campus will
remain open. and if the student vote is
taken. it will act only as a request for
the Board of Trustees to reconsider existing rampus policies.
-lieeause student recruitment by of fcampus organizations directly irk IN es
students. and is primarily for the student’s benefit. 1 feel tlie only Nali41 decision on a policy must come front the
students.- S.IS Sli president Dick
Miner. has said.
Outside recruitment cannot be subject tip any form of discri iii i ilatory rules.
lion can General Electric representatiNes be mailable to students and Dow
Chetnieal or the l’ilited States Air Force
representatk es be kept off campus?
’A hat supreme being would then decide
the fate of the inerican industrial
giants on the ’students’ rumpus?’ The
proposed moratorium is. therefore. not
onk illegal. but also impractical.
"Some therefore cried one thing. and
some another: for the assembly was eonl’used: and the more part knew not
nberefore they were come together."
.1(ts 19:32.
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"Hey, mister! Your band turned right at The last corner!"

Staff Comntent

Angry Political Amateurs
In a Vrofessional World
lb JOH \ 1’01 NI 11100
The road 4.1 debate, persuading and
Typical!). the amateur is .onfillent in
educating, is the one that is Mlle taken by
N11301 111 is doing. until he i- confronted
many politically aethe young leaders.
with th.. are plishment- of professionals.
The ticker tape gla ttttt r of conventionWe as young adult-. .1i associated from
ssorld. are
1101 necessarily the right way to dethe eonspetitie
termine the lives of millions of peoples,
idealistic amateurs. .-pe.iall) in Mallen,
hut legislati)e order is the most practical
concerning national legislation and inter.
lostent offered us, to change the future.
natiottal affairs.
Our goals are nohli. i.,. end to wars.
The main cavity, in sok ing these probhunger. racism. beasttality. t)raim). totallems. is our lack of initiative to actively
itarianism. or uhate.r. )..t our methods
involve ourselves in local, state and na11111111. Often create
tional government.
are ineffetii
It is quite easy to show up at a demonthose injustices. while!’ 01 are attempting
stration, or to he uncomfortably silent at
to obliterate.
We him.’ become disenfranchised %ill. v the proceedings of this nation. It is neces.
sary that we become outspoken and in.
the normal motion of political processes.
olve oursehes "within" ihe democratic
"1:hicago" is a magnif ied example
what
prOeeSe.
we hate
st in American politics. and
Thtre are those of us who are involved
yet this system is one mhich NV most acand doing "Iluir thing." Mary Davis. a
cept. in order 10 gain those ends we desire.
20-year-old sophomore at Smith College,
Jerry Rubin. leader of the Youth In.
was seen :ill year throughout the nation
ternational Party I YIPPIESt. does not ac(a:ta.tritviti;1). eampaigning for Eugene Mce(pt this nation’s forni of political process.
He demands rmolution. in order to change
Bill Strauss, a Harvard senior, has esthe system and achime his goals. This ditablislit.(1 his own war on poverty. Bill set
rection is endless and
find no satisup a program called FOCUS, which gives
faction from a plurality of Anterivans.
1111’111011. 1111. methods of SOS and
Black students from the South and East
the opportunity to study in univentities
other groups of adamant rmolutionaries.
and colleges in the North anti West. Strauss
will not succeed. Nloremer. the) can only
places them in families for their housing
create more con-aratism. more hate. more
during the school year.
racism, misunderstanding and more WallVi’e are the amateurs, but we need not
laces and liaffertys. Those who follow
these leaders %ill fall into a frustrating
be frustrated and divorce ourselves from
f demonstr.
s,
the system. It is far more productive to
meaningless mai bar
build. than to allocate or destroy. This
and political despair. There
confrontar
ntust he learned before a change, instimay be )icior) in defeat but on %hat
tuted by UR. can be established.
terms and for what end?

Staff Comment

SJS Student Faces Housing
Hassle in New Apartment
By JANIES
About this time of year. 011e
[he main
topics of comersar
on campus is homing. This extensive topic is general])
broken down into lllll re "peril ic issues sod’
as the housing shortage. nasty landlords.
high elm
g deposits and other such
things.
Having lived in the (torn’s mery year
at SJS until nos.. I have timer quite belieed the stories I heard c
...ming this
problem. That %sits before Sept. 15.
On that dit) I began to iiime into what
might 11). called a better than loerage
apartment house near campus. This was
to b.. a dream 11.01111. true for me.
My first impression of my 111.3% apartment wail that I had not expected it to
come equipped with paint cans, paint
brushes, ...11ers and a thret gallon can
of paint thinner. Illoweer. this )sas not
half as bad as my second discovery. The
partment had 11131 been repainted.
Upon thorough examination, I f
I

FIRTH
that my "luxury apartment" had not been
touched since the last occupants had
turned in their keys.
I fo I this fact a little disconcerting
Killee the management was collecting a
total of S200 in cleaning deposits from me
and the three others with whom I share
the apartment. Only half of the amount
comes back to us because the apartments
are "cleaned thoroughly after each occupancy."
I salvaged whin composure I had left
and went downstairs to speak to the manager. She explained that the painters had
bren very slow and that in the interest of
speed, she and her husband had fired the
painters and had begun to paint and clean
the apartments themselves.
I am currently having more of a problent each day maintaining my faith in her
word. They have promised tu begin painting twiee new. The one time they dim/
corne, it was to postpone it for a "day."

By JEFF MULI.INS
What sunlit it be like if SJS students
were allowed to %toe for Ho. president of
their college and the candidates %ter.. nick
phrey and George
Nixon, ilithert
allace?
C01.11.1EGF:
HICK NIXON: "SJS is a g-r-ea-t college! It’s great because its
are
great! Its facult) is great and its students
art. great. SJS is in trouble today 11-11.1 1)3.1’1111W iiS people him. failed, Inn because
its 1-e-a-d-er-s lune failed! The endless
struggle in the registration lines, the bitter
batths over IBNI cards. the isitpailing conditions of crowded classrooms
these
things are the wit) the) are because SJS
’strators Itioe Aimed them to gti
ad
that way. I pr ’se an 11-o-no-r-a-bbe end
10 illeSe problems!"
PLEASED
CII
, l’m
N11’1111E1 : "11
111.:BERT
as pleased as IR \ Cli to be here today,
yessiree! When I heard Dr. Robert D.
Clark chose to neither seek nor accept
re-election this %millerful setnesler I went
"%loopier Anil when i disemered that
being president of this wonderful college
meant I’d have a prhatt parking space I
vvent -Whoopie.- And if by s
mafic
stroke of luck I’m elected your president
and you continue to liteklt and holler
everytime I make a speteli, I’ll rtplace
the Dean of Students sith Chicago Mayor
Dick Daley and he’ll go ’Whoopie’!"
’NO PUSSYFOOT’N’
ALLACE: \Vett ah ham
GEORGE
lected prezzy dent of Hess Jay Hess ColI unit
a pussyfoot air
lege ah ain’t g
any of them left-wing, ttttt munist-liberal
faculty members sere:1111’n fo’ a nine teaching load, ’tause shen all ham ’lected
they all know they bola not messa.ro ttttt I
with ’ol George Corley Wallace or else
send ’em all hack to Berkeley wall
baize
they belong. Th., all ham gonna
the ROTC and line ’1111 up twofeet apart
on Seventh Street with fixed bayonets and
have ’em rout New College, tutorials,
EOP, the SDS tablts and Experimental
College."
NO NIAJORITY
Needless to say, none of the eandidates
received a majority of the vote and the
eleethm was thrown into ASII stualent
council whielt failed la muster a quorum.
10 the adThe election duties 1111.11
ministrative - faculty Academie Council
which promptly chose ... yes, you guessed
it!
The vtry tuxt (lay ROTC was mobilized and ...

Campus
Closeups
By DOANE YAWGER
Campus Liaison Editor
Aoyama Gakuin Junior Colltge in
Tokyo, Japan, recently unveiled a new
I the student reg pool, Inn f
sw’
action anOting hut enthusiastic.
The ’boys’ swim in the mor g and
I in the
the ’girls’ are allowed in the
afternoon. The Aoyama Trojan reports
very few. students have used the pool. A
month-long pass costs 1.000 yen.
*
*
*
Campus police a n d bridge-players
clashed over a card game held at BallState University in Muncie, Indiana, the
Daily News reported.
The controversy etnters on the expul(lion of four students who were "illegally"
playing cards. l’he snack bar manager told
them to stop and the students asked to
see the rules, which it turns out, have not
been formalized or clarified, according to
the Daily News.
*
*
*
key contest has been
A name-thestarted at American River College in Sacramento, according 10 The Ilea%er.
p-tailed macaque monkey
A female st
was purchased for experimental-psychology 118e by studtnt and faculty donations.
.
g name for the
Prize for the wi
key is a pair of purebred hooded rats
from tht selmors rat lab!
*
*
*
De Anza students will continue to have
roll taken itt their classts, the La Voz reDr. George
ported. Dean of instruct’
Willey fetIs that situltnts learn hest by
participating fully in classts, and rolltaking provides an incentive for De Anza
students to attend class.

Wedresday, October 9.

New Weekly
Entertainment
Show Begins
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the question. And this tinic, thi
question is whether or not foreign
students should take English 1AF.
As it has become the vogue fol
many students to protest about
one thing or the other foreign students joining this "new breed" is
not much of it surprise.
The majority of students complaining are engineering majors.
They say English 1AF is not only
useless to them but also an expensive waste of time. What they
say they need is the technical language, not speech or composition.
Upon completion of their studies
at SJS, they will go back home
for their livelihood, where they

BING JENSEN and Friends, a blues and folk
group, is shown above, performing before an
enthusiastic collection of students on the grass
at the south end of Seventh Street last Friday
afternoon. Bands of comparable style will make

Applications For
ASB Positions
Now Available

appearances here in future weeks in conjunction
with the College Union Program Board sponsored -Friday Kinds of Things,- according to CU
PB Chairman Barry Bonifas.
rnoto by Wayne Ntchells
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Humanize Class With Electronics
Many SJS faculty members are’
missing out tin an opportunity to
enhance their classroom instructional program.
Phis is the opinion of lab technician Ted Sannis concerning the’
use of the electronic learning center. The center, located on the I
third floor of the Audio Visual
Building. includes two rooms equip. I
pod with rectirding and visual
learning aids and caters mainly to
foreign language students.
Santos feels many instructors
N11. not aware of the center and
do not realize its ability to expand class instruction.
Contrary to some opinion. he
feels that electronic learning devices. rather than alienating students and instructor, would fur-

ther the human element in teaching.
’rhrough recording systems, students could go over class lessons
and receive complete instructions
and corrections. Santos admits the
main problem is getting instructors involved with the program.
Instructors would have to put
In extra time to become acquainted with the center and prepare
class material. Santos notes reluctance on the part of main
instructors to put in the time anti
experiment with the program.
For the first time students in
all foreign language classes IA,
113 and 30 will be required to meet
for one hour in the lab to team
the use and extent of the program.
Assistant Professor Richard Dallas is working on a project to use
recording devices in his three
Business Communication classes.
Hoping to "individualize business instruction in communications," Dallas plans to equip his
students with small cartridge tape
recorders. These recorders would
be used to give an in-depth comprehensive evaluation of student
A collection of 1,600 school- work.
He feels written corrections are
teacher oriented books will be on
display in the library’s education inadequate. because "there is not
division, from Oct. 14-25.
enough time for the in.structor to
The books, which constitute thoroughly correct student paelementary
basic volumes from the
Pers."
to the junior high level libraries
The recnrded voice of the inmay be viewed Monday through structor is a better means of vim:
Thursday between 8 a.m. and 10 munication than the impersonal
p.m., Friday from 8 11.111. to 5 p.m., written corrections, he said.
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
His project requires 12 of the
and on Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.
new type cassette recorders costFully indexed catalogues list the ing $50 to $60 each. enough money
books under ten main, and more to pay a student to supervise the
than 65 sub-classifications. Each distribution of recorders. and mon.
book in the collection has been ey for maintenance and repair.
recommended by three or more Tapes vitiuld be bought to sell to
reviewing-evaluating sources from
a group of 12 sources that school
faculties look to for guidance in
the selection of library books,
Books in the collection range
from Picture and Easy Books at
the Primary Level to Literature,
SOCiai Studies, Science and Applied
Science, Arts, Crafts, and Hobbies
at the Junior High Grades.
David Arovola has been elected
The collection is brought to the
library by Books on Exhibit, a na- chairman of OASIS, the campus
tional exhibiting company that organization interested in promotexhibits and organizes the displays ing better student to student and
student to faculty communication.
as a service.
The next meeting is today in
SD222. Arovola hopes all interested
students will attend.
Other elected officials are Linda
The second theology class of the Whitted. vice chairman: Kathy
’Community and the Church" Harper, secretary; Jitn Jenning,
;cries is tomorrow night at 7:30 treasurer; and Bill Moyer and
n the Newman Center, 79 South Manuel Austin, publicity.
The organization is currently reFifth Street.
Discussion will be a continuation cruiting new members and pland last week’s, based on the Jewish ning foi next semester’s seminar.
iihilosophy of Martin Buller, author OASIS, which is 2 years old, is
open to all students.
if "I and Mitt "

Teacher-Oriented
Books on Display
Starting Monday

Communication -Goal of OASIS
Elected Officers

the students who would sell them
back at the end of the term.
Noting the financial limitations
of the center, Dallas plans to seek
a federal grant to get the project
going.
"This would be it supplement to
classroom teaching rather than a
replacement of the instructor. It
would enhance, not replace the
teacher." he said.
This same method could be used
in any class which requires written
work.
Santis refers to the lab as the
eampus "white elephant." one of
the most over-looked, under-used
reas.

’Fiddler’
Jerome Robbins’ "FtikIli.-i On
The Roof" comes to the stage
of San Joie Civic Auditorium
tomorrow for a one-night only
engagement. It will be the only
appearance in the entire Bay
Area.
Termed "one of the greatest
musicals of all time," "Fiddler"
will headline an all-star cast
led by Joe Cusanelli. who has
played Tevye, the humorous and
earthy dairyman both on Broadway and on tour.
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ill your favorite Pods expertly prepared
and served in our genial atmosphere. Reserry yens,- table
I 1111 Son t
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FM’ 11.’4’n:011111,
Ph011e 292- 1266

DIFFERENT WAY

But Giuseppe Tama
unsimiNM graduate student from Italy
in
advertising.
sec,
it in
matoring,
a dilletent utty. He said: "I took
h’nglish 1AF two yeats ago and
helptul. Maybe
! did nut find it
the teacher Nat: a little lit tinting
for me: he itas stressing siiokcn
r a her than written English,
whereas the class was that cf English composition."
Phillip Persky, protessm of
F.ngiish, fia eign student adviser
and chairman of the committee
set up to look into the um-quint-is
and non-usetulness of English IAF
explained, "There is a great deal
SIIARE ()PINION
:more to be done. Some of the stuSome student,. of coutse. share dents have honest complaints. and
the opinion of Coke. Miss Ladawan wc are looking forwaid to bringYiampanichpard, an interior design ing an improvement to the proart sophomore from Thailand said, gram.
"I found English IAF very useful
"One of the things that give us
and easy. It makes one know how some concern is whether or not
to pronounce English words better old scores of exams taken by tile
and acquire lots of helpful vocabu- foreign students before leaving
lary. This in a way helps one in filch. home countries for the U.S.
studying other subjects."
shinild be disregarded when they
Also sharing this view is !raj ii.inster from other schixils to
Farzaneh. an engineering junior S.1S.

granki
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S3.00

Shampoo anti set
liair Cut

$2.00
We also sell wigs and hairpieces
2974 il II

315 S. 12 Si.

RUSH IS OVER!
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Phone 293-2747

Third & San Fernando
(Inside Mosher’s Ltd.)
’FREE PARKING AVAILABLE

We Have Settled Down
To Serve You In Our Usual
"Cool. Calm. Collected" Manner.
BEHIND?

fo,"0,1/.0,1

Technical exchange student applications are now being accepted
for the first time at SJS, according to Dr. David Berry, Dean of
the School of Natural Science and
Mathematics.
IAESTE, International Association for the Exchange of Students
for Technical Experience, is a
private non - profit mganization
which enables students of engineering,
architecture, and the
sciences to obtain on-the-job training in a foreign country. To date,
there are 38 participating countries and 28 fields of study.
Interested students can obtain
more information from Dr. Barry’s
office, S127.

tre,ti
II, in Iran. He added. "A
man some vears ago 1 ci.oid hiie
tianal
difficult to
in !Ili.
sant( En...JIM (loss and to coiniate
uith
Ametican student: v.ho
know the language better. The six
unit coolie to me was very useful
and helpful...

Tunhiq Nair 61,1tnq

Buber Discussion
At Newman Center

1?1

Student Applications
For Job Training
In Foreign Country

in the language of their
countries.
Me student. who refuses to give
hi, name, said: "I took English
1.-11.’ and didn’t like it. I don’t
know why I didn’t like it but.
maybe it was because I Vl’aS asked
to take it even though that was
against my wish. Having taken
thtee units of English at a junior
college before coming here, I felt
that to take six more units of English was not only a waste of time
but also money."
Thomas Cook, associate professor of speech and foreign student
adviser. said: "To be able to communicate an idea, or to understand his instructors in class, it
is necessary for the student to
know a considerable amount of
the language in which classes are
conducted. For those foreign students vim find short of this requitement. wc advise them to take
English 1AF."
speak

JIM’S
Hair Styling
For Men

ell

ey

Applicatains for frishmen elecare available in the College
Union, according to Christine Shirley, election board chairman.
Four Freshman representatives
and two Academic Council positions will be listed on the baRot,
Oct. 29 and 30.
Applicants for the Academic
Council openings must have grade
point averages of at least 2.25.
Academic Council meets every
other Monday at 2.:30 p.m. Any
student, freshman through graduates, may run for the positions,
according to Miss Shirley.
The applications must he filed
in a locked ballot box in the College Union. Rules and regulations
for campaigning are posted by
the ballot box.
All applications will be due by
Oct. 18 at 4 p.m., when it candidates meeting will be held in
cafeteria A&13.
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Mixed Reaction Regarding Utility
Of Foreign Students’ English Class

Tile College Union Program
Board initiated a new weekly informal
ent ert a i nment
program
F’riday
afternoon
on
Seventh
Hreet.
"Bing Jensen and Friends." a
Hiles and folk band, played before
i4tuup of a "couple hundred Pori-nos," said board chairman Barry
I Iiinifas.
Friday, the China Grade Choppers Jug Band and I3ird Farm
present "Friday Kinds of
Things."
Bonifits hopes to add diversity
to future programs by adding
some theater entertainment, possibly the Aligrant Theater of
Berkeley.
Last week’s entertainment received favorable response from a
student Craig Aleadors. He said,
"It was just a great, informal performance. I’d like to see more of
it."
Sharing a similar feeling Sharon
Christensen Said, "There vivre
great vibrations between them
Ithe band I and us."
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Oregon Prof Will Fly
Angel Flight Sets Through SJS Ciasses
\

San joie Cafeteria
/-t9
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- BREAKFAST SPECIAL 2 eggs, juice, ham or
bacon, home fries, toast

89 CENTS
Hot lunch,,. $1 to $1.35
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Informal Meei ing

all t.
Wil,
foi wicrest,si
:ushets at 7 p.m.. Thursday in
i.iom 233 of NteCluiturie Hall.
Freshmen women in good
-eholastic standing and single
undergraduate women with a
GPA of 2.25 or higher are
eligible.
Sponsored by Arnold Air Society. Angel it’lfght is a eh I’s
sciAlcit tagitnization
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Co-Rec Tonight

.77

Students attracted Ity surprise
contests, sports activity and
dancing are invited to Co-Ftet
from 7:30 to 9:30 tonight in the
Women’s Gym and PER building.
The Guilded Cagy dance band
provides mu.sie for thy thenu.,
DR

ARTHUR PEARL

2ft.x3ft.
oniy Sir,95
114 44

T

4111e1

color
pilot
the namc
"Swingline"cut out I rom any Swinglini
package (or reamnable facsimile) to:
POSTERMART, P.O. Box 165
Woodside, N.Y. 11377 Enclose 51.95
cash, check. 4.3f money order in,
C.O.D.’s). Add sales tax where applicable.
Poster rolled and mailed
paid) in sturdy tube. Original ni
retuined
,.,d Sitisf
guaranteed.

TYPEWR!TERS
ADDING MACHINES
TAPE RECORDERS
RCA TELEVISION
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Swingline
Tot Stapler
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FREE CAMPUS DELIVERY
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-; CRITK )1 I "CE Eyt II’ 11 \ I
3449 STEvENS CREEK BLVD. SAN JOSE

244-8140
let.94.4..ete_ INC.

course at SJS called "Life
Styles of the Poor."
The course taught here will
familiarize students with theories explaining distinctive behmior of the poor with an emphasis on their scholastic performance.
Limited environment, socializtit ion and opportunity, constitutional inferiority, welfare
deficiency and culture of the
poor will be discussed.
Dr. Pearl is the director of
itie Institute On the Disadvantaged at the University of Oregon and is a member of a Task
Force on the Education Professions Development Act in the
United States Office of Educat ion.
As a nationally recognized
autheority on poverty in the United States, he is a consultant
to the Ford Foundation on the
Committee
Against
Citizen.s
Poverty. Also, he is an adviser
to school systems and cities in
Grogan and California.
’rhe class meets twice every
...cond week from 4 to 6:30
Friday evenings and 9 to 12 Saturday mornings. Three units will
he given to those successfully
is.mpleting the course.
Interested students of at least
innior standing may enroll for
the class at the school of education office, Ed103, or at the
next class meeting on Oct. 11.
A $15 fee is required.

Spouse Card
Students with husbands or
wives not attending school can
include their mate in SJS activities with a spouse card avail.tble in the Student Affairs Business Office for $4.50 per semester.
The card has the same uses
as the ASB card with the exception of health services, library
and voting privileges.
"Efforts are being made to increase sales this fall. Only 144
were sold last year," said George
Watts, assistant to the student
affairs business manager.
Since the money becomes part
of the ASB fund, increased protits would give additional benefits to the students, he explained.

*it
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MAX R. AHLSTROtA shows high smog concentrations, recorded by the smog analyzer on the
left, at the Air Sampling Station on the corner
of Fifth and San Carlos. The half-dollar sized

circles on the white 1,..-pe are samples of dirt
and smoke, all taken during the same eight hour
period.
PFnto by Dione Kelly

Air Sampling Station

Shabby Building Monitors Air
Ity
campus Life Writer
Hanging over a locked door
in the back of the shabby, 19th
century building on the corner
of Fifth and San Carlos, is a
crusty white sign reading "Air
Sampling Station."
A clear glass tube projects
ftom the mot’ and gently sucks
air into two small rooms. Inside,
half a dozen intricate recorili,i.s.
including one concerned tit., ri
measure the smog, pollutital.
dirt and smoke that tints our
local air.
"During the first week tit
classes, the highest concentration of smog since 1963 was recorded on campus," says Max R.
Ahlstrom, the analytical instrument specialist who runs the
tiny labmatory. "The horde of
students and the sunshine art.
mostly to blame to r the increase. Our air gets dirtied up
with hydrocarbons from automobiles or anything else that
burn.s."
He went on, "we call that air
pollution. When these compounds
are exposed to sunshine, all sorts
of poisonous gases are form,’
which gives us the brown mist
known as smog, Tear gas anti
formaldehyde ale some of the
irritating agents present in
smog."
However, the only ones who
need be concerned are those who
breathe. Esperially
pine
trees, who are lethally stisceptable. ’rhe animal kingdom can

hike some small comfort in
knowing that they are verY remt to smog compared to our
1111.11spensable
plant life. But
don’t get too confident. Lungs
can only take so inuch.
"F:mphyserna may be smog

produced." says Ahistiont.
other lung conditions may be
aggravated by smog, but CV1donee is not conclusive. Smog
also dainages tires. paint. tobacco plants, an .,
to Liter
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Clara ( between 31st & 33rd)
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\ 9:30 to 6::30
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STUDENT RETREAT
IN
PERSONAL GROWTH
(OCTOBER 18, 19, 20)
for your patience
and cooperation (hiring
the recent rush

Understanding yourself is probably more relevant
and of greater concern to college students than
any other group in society. Yet few, if any, classes
afford you an opportunity to do so directly. A more
accurate and therefore realistic self-concept can
help you better evaluate yourself, your goals, and
your role in society.
You are confronted with students and asked to
share real feelings about each other and particularly yourself.
Retreat facilities are located at Madrone Meadows
in the High Sierras.
Weekend fee, including lodging and food is $30.00.

tapt 60044(gene
,

"Re9At ON 610044"

e

Make checks payable to the Institute of Industrial
Relations. Mail to same in care of San Jose State
College, San Jose, Calif., 95114
NAME
ADDRESS
SCHOOL

PHONE

RETREAT EXPERIENCE

Payment refunds are made if cancelation is made seven days
prior to retreat date.
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Classes Display Work
In Textiles, Weaving

Pianist Here
Tomorrow

\
ac.
ing

All the projects such as the
tapestries. vhich ate very pop.
ular in museums today, Prof. Vogelman said, viere made from original designs by the students.
’rhe designs Wen-, first worked
out on paper and then made int..,
a project usin;.: a varietY Of colors and material such as bead.,
ceramic objects, hells, feathers.
bamboo and dried materials.
-The trend now is to use ,,ffloom ereaving," using stretcher
bars, picture frames and vertical
looms. she said.
Mrs. Vogelman, associate professor cif art, has, been teaching
SJS Por 23 years when the
course began with one small
class of six students and the
same number of towns, Gradoally interest in weaving grie,
to where nov: she has 100 students and about 50 floor looms.
Professor Vogelman said she
teaches the students the fundamentals tof weaving and then
lets them create as they choose.
Students with a background
in art usually produce the better
lects, she said, but not nee.
c- arily.
A SlUdent Can take three semesters of weaving, then it
they are art majors, they can
take a special studies cliss with
Mrs. Vogelman.
-

Food
to Go

Beer &
W;ne

Luigi
Pizzeria
food

.S(// tit):

is homemade"

347 S. lst.
(Next to Fox Theatre)

CY 7-1136
***** ** *****************
*
SMART STUDENTS
SAYE $ $ $
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WOULD YOU BELIEVE
SAVING OF $50.5150
ON CAR INSURANCE?
If during your COLLEGE or HIGH
SCHOOL Spring Semester, you
ge, you will
recoived a "B"
qualify for this SCHOLASTIC
DISCOUNT. Phone today!

*

PAUL SCHOLA
65 W. Hamilton, Campbell
************************
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Cr:als
A regaine, ... crts
"Workshops
conferetice eio
in Crafts Niedla and Film Alak.
frig," will open thmorrow
campus and run through Sunday.
Alan Aleisel, chairman of
P era , I Asserohly
S
Anw, .,.!,,
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Children’s Play
At Morris Dailey

U

... You could really get lost in a show like fh,s.

Reviewer Finds

’Woolf’ Production
Moving, Forceful
Hy

LEE l’OA rEE
Fine Arts Writer
The San Jose Theatre Guild
production of "Who’s Afraid of
Virginia Woolf" is :k Poreeful
and moving re-creation of Edward Albee’s play.
Playing to an audience of less
than 60 in San Jose Civic Auditorium’s NIontgontery Theatre
Saturday night, the play nevertheless was enthusiastically received.
Particularly impressive was
Joseph Paul Glasner as George
the bog of the History Department whose failure to advance
earned the scorn of his successminded wife, Martha, played
brayingly by Jean Parker.
One hesitates to climpare amateur players with their professional counterparts in the same
play, but Glasner’s uncanny physical resemblance to Richard
Burton forces the issue. Although obviously not as polished
as Burton, Glasner portrayed
George with the same dynamic
quality, shoulders bent, hands in
pockets, but still very much in
command of himself and aware
of reality.
Jean Parker as Martha was
equally Convincing. Her portrayal of the neurotic daughter
of the white mouse college pi:es:dent was an emotional representation of a painfully disturbed
woman. Her every gesture added to the characterization, th!,
way she sucked her cigareti,
demonstrating her loud insecurity.
Wedemeyer’s
Lynn
Alison
slim-hipped, brandy-boggled
Honey provided a successful
contrast to the sarcastic wit ;0’
G!,,,rge and NI:it:ilia.

Lawrie Driscoll as Nick was
unbelievable. lie seemed nervous
when he was supposed to be
relaxed, and relaxed when he
should have been nervous. However, Dan Zanvettor’s fast pace
direction kept the play moving
so that Driscoll’s presence did
not harm the play.
According to Zanvettor, the
fluid dinlOglie Was achieved
theough improvization. Each
scene was blocked out in terms
of the emotions of the characters and the turns of plot, but
the waj the ;ietors handled the
scenes, including the dialogue,
depended on how they felt at
the moment of delivery.
The sets, by technical director
Jim Jacobs. were physical representations of the chaos being
enacted within them. The batiks
in the early-orange-crate book
cases were in complete disorder,
lying on their hacks, tipped over.
The impressionistic painting on
the wall hung slightly crooked,
ealitj of C;isorce
as did the
and Maile,

"Allth.fro
hoe" and "All, .:1
.
Ilter also will
san livothoson’s Son: :a
Minn’, Opus 57 "Appasdcnatn."
The movements will litchi le:
’Allegro assai," "Andante,"
!I ::te eon moto," and "Alleeeo
hi., Hen troppo."
.‘, eries of shIct preillties by
s., el Raehmaninoff will follow
,:, Prelude in C’
the interm1
Major, Oto, "’ No, I by Raelihe performed.
maninar
s 7 Opus 83 by
S’onata
Sergi Pr,iliefieff will climax
Dichter’s pet:toff:lance. "Allegro
inquicto," "Andante calorosa"
and "Aliegfetto" are the movements in Dichter’s finale.
Diehter was born in Shanghai
but moved to America with his
parents when Fe was two yekir:
..1,!
Al six, he began piano less..ns in Los Angeles. ily studied
piano with Aube Tzerko. a former pupil of Artily Schtiable, at
12.
In addition to his home and
abroad recital tours, Dichter has
appeared with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic. He has soloed on
national television with the Boston Symphony.
Dichter received the silver
award at the 1966 Third International Tschaikowsky Competition in Moscow and is presently
touring the United States in
concert.

Ford’s ’Informer’
Lights Screen
In Dailey Tonight
"The Informer" will lidit up
the Morris Dailey Auditorium
screen tonight when the College
Union Program Boatti resumes
its yearly classic Mtn series at
7 and 8:30’p.m.
Starring V i t. o r MeLaglen,
"The Informer" is set during the
Irish Revolution. John Ford directed.
Ten films, foreign and domestic round out the series, which
is designed to stress motion pictures as an art foim. They are
"Rocco and His Brothers," "L’Aventura," "Miss Julie." "Oedipus Rex," "Drifting Weeds,"
"Alexander Ne:sky." and "The
sh, :we Eye."
_

1

LVileinenl and arleriltAre
elanned for Saturday, when the
White Oaks Theatre, a touring
company from Carmel, presents
the "Wonderment of Gleep," a
childien’s play at 10:30 a.m. and
2 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The children’s play, written
by Gale Peterson, director of the
company, is being sponsored by
Junior Patrons of SJS tu raise
money for scholarships.
Tickets for "Wonderment of
Gleep," are 60 cents, and may
bute_!ht at the dour m. by:
willing 377-0520,

Council said lus Assetniily
sponsoring the conference.
Included in the four-day event ,
will be the shewing of films fon
eiafts and craftsmen, and demonstrations on filmmaking, ’rlw
first film will be shown t;
i to 9 pon. tomorrow in JC11:
’rhe second film will he sh . !,
Saturday afternoon from 1 ,,,
pcm, in E132.
These films show craft as an
art and film as a craft.
Cotiference Co-ordinator, Marsha Chamberlain, said "more and
more, film is kecoming a teaching device, but it is also a crea I ive device, too."
Wi,r1e,hops effered will be
Metal Casting. Nun -Limn) resDu
Cinematography,
tiles.
Mulflmaking Revisited, 1;1,
Glass, Animal Construction, . n
Earthenware
Experience and
Hammer and Tbrch.
An invitational exhibition of
crafts by masters candidates and
recent graduates from six Southwestern colleges and tinivel sithe
ties is now on exhitee
Main Gallery in con itinot . , with
the ACC conference

STUDENT SEASON TICKETS!
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PURE WOOLAUTOMATIC
WASH IS DRY!

PEERDALE B Y

For

-N
r

America’s classic pullover,
luxurious 2.ply 100.
lambswool. Washes and
dries in automatic machines. Smart Saddle
Shoulders. Guaranteed
mothproof. Magnificent
colors. S.M-1-XL.

eve

r

’)

Vetter.)

Malkin Vlook

and all the tomorrows to come. these bridal ensembles
say everything worth saying ... and then come Prom $375

Ad Martinez

Terms Arranged

.
L

inett’s

VA N

etveteri
N and JUNO

FIRST
%ND SAN C ARLOs

SINCE 1904
First and San Fernando StreetsDowrytown San Jose
All Parking Lot Tickcts Validated - Opcn Thursday Evenings

wear

SAN JOSE
9

Have you really looked
at yourself recently?

BOB MANN’S

SAN JOSE
HEALTH
CLUB

*Great Savingsup to 7 6 %
Choice of: 22 Wed. at 8:30 Complete
I I Wed. at 8:30 Series A or B

SAUNA

57th Season Begins Dec. 4Opera House
:et

Ticket prices: 22 Concerts

$27.50, 32.50, 35.00,

$39.50, $44.00

Cordell Koland
Available Through:
STUDENT TICKETS San32J5osSeo,uTteh1:1029th4-S8t7.41
STUDENT FORUM SALE ENDS OCT. 31
I I Concerts $13.75,

$16.25 $ 7.50, $1.75, $22.00

The Eberhard Faber TR35 porous-point pen
won’t dry up even when uncapped
for weeks. Yet ink dries instantly on paper.
Thanks to our Perma-Moist"’ Point.
You get pressure-free writing action to
the last ink drop. Black, blue, red, green,
yellow, orange, brown, purple.

INDIVIDUAL
PROGRAMS
WEIGHT
REDUCTION
OR GAIN

690

EBERHARD FABER,
P MEM., SARRE PA

NEW YORK CANADA

GERMANY

VENEZUELA C01.0MR A

wear

TO 77.1111

rip!fopai,

On the beach, of the pool.
or in the sun.
You saw yourself and
so did others.
If you were even a little
disappointed come and
see us.
We are only one block
from campus for your
easy convenience.
We will create a program
for you to make that
"little disappointment disappear.

44

tieirda

W. C. LEAN JEWELERS
Our 64th Year in San Jose

wedvi

SAN FRANCISCO
SY311"110NY
JOSEF KIIII’S MriTig2:4"’

. .
Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

I: %ILI

Regional Workshop
Offers Craft Media

’
:, intermit tonally
: American pianist, will
perior it works bj: Schubert,
!teeth,. yen, Rachmaniefr. a n d
Prokefieff in his Morris Dailey
Auditorium recital at 8:15 Wean:low night.
Free
student
and
family
tickets ari m.e: available at the
Student Affairs Business Office
behind the Spartan Bookstore
;Ind !: .10 d !or. TWo dollars if:
’114 general public.

Grandma used to make ,,
I o of her own things in the old
!
She span her yarn to make
ialfra and weaved the yarn into
rugs.
Nowadays, even students. like
the 100 in Gladys Vogelman’s
Textile Design and Weaving
classes, have taken to the looms.
Nearly forty weaving projects.
including tapestries, yardage and
shadowboxes by beginning and
advanced students in :Hrs. V’,
gelman’s Cia;ies are MA% on display: in the little gallery for

\

413 E. SANTA CLARA

NOMINAL
CHARGE
NO

CONTRACTS
CENTRAL
LOCATION

295-9910

risr.ticrvy

0 1

it sit

iwo Local Teams
Acquire National
Football Rating

Intramurais
The duo of quarterhied I,
to end Morrisey combiecil
Theta Chi to a 51-0 victory over
Sigma Nu.
In other action yestetiday the
scores were SPE 2 DSP O. AT() ti
SX 0, SAE 27 LCA (1, StPi 24 TNi
0, and Du won on total yardage
over PiKA.
In Monday’s Independent !come
tilts. Da Fuzz 7 Sunshine Boys ti.
Me and Them 27 Renegades 0.
Alpha Phi Omeeni 13 South 4ths
12, AT() N., 2 ’’,7 I ."," Nr. 2 7
1, la,.
,
ei ’A
Moulder
alio II, H...
0, Markham ti Tisal
6 Allen
Thursday’s A frater:
saw SPF: 11 PiKA 6. S’2(’
0, ATO 12 DU (1.
.i. ii
DSP 14 TNi 0, and ICA
yardage 60 SPi 25,
All entrants for tenets shoiii.,
.,....1A the Intitimurtil board
: I I 11, time: and izentientoi

kny
iii
1..z1 1st,
tarie.IS
team points.
Friday is the last day for all
2-man volleyileill entri( A. 2-ninin
cempetition lateins Oct. 17.
Soccer season opens 00. 30. Entries for Soccer must lc In by
I )ct 25,
Independent 1;ksitball I
letein Oct. 23 with
cenege football playoffs beguire.
oct. 31
Bowling entries ere due N.(
Tiot entries are
N,,,. 15.
!lunch basketball entries al’,
Not., 15.
Badminton entrieA. are duc

For ALL the paperbacks it’s

,ed

!

KEPLERS

i

also

,
(vinell
((he
such .
in the

foreign & domestic (and
underground) periodicals
.I,

full

-

color art prints &
posters

:111Yel.S.

inexpensive LP’s

’ if goals and were
C le for the outSAS
till’
soccer team to a
of control t he
tri
and s,
- ....lubited.
white«
in; of Cal l’oly Ft.,’
y.,,,,hombling night
,
1, ia alienation of Spartan ball
i -’1,mtan stadium below
-ilanford, 88- near1(
000 fans.
control :And tough defense allowed
16-i
hi se. in like
.’
ritaalez
Nour,rd and liet
each the Cal Poly team only one ser.! this
di.. .
s,
.1,the de.
te
loth Arca,
are
the hest 2i. :adios:,
:la, nation ,,,. riling to
1,..
--ciated Pr.
Bears
The l’alifornia GnH,
plared Ifith on the list
SlantIndians ranked 18th. Huth
records.
.1
:1-0
identical
sti inford will Mee a difficult
ai in receivine
iiip
rittini2
second
ilext wielA it I lie(
. it
io id 1 ’fin - ,1
aithern
Cant: :Ma the sit.,01,,laz
Mtg.
!
itline the Tiojan,
LW
1 iii I l’.(11:111!:
the
OUL,1111.(1
hilS
%V110
rushing.
entire Stanford team
I
name is 3). J. Simp,..,1,
Stailford
Liehendorfer,
I
n
-ports information direeldr, said
Sabin lay’s eame is expected to
dralN around g5,000 fan..
ldebendorfer indlealVii it would
Ia. a good idea "la arri(e early."
as Ai huge traffic jam is expected
A few tickets for th,. -amt. are
on sale in San Jose at ft,(ris .ktkins
and Carroll and Bishop.

Menlo Park

=2

both the Cni
Ilerkelej

Cardinals Favored
In Series Today

KEPLER’S BOOKS
& MAGAZINES
=I 825 El Camino Real

Nal 1,,I1:11
I

Cann:lit!,

tett:at

the pitching of Mickey’ te,Ii(11 and batting of AI 1<riline.
T’ne Tiger victory NI ,thhty
uly rut the Cruxes advent:lee in the
hest ef se(en series 1,,
in
games. awl the Reilhirt Is Will 1110 kV
1114’11’

10TH STREET PH13.NeAtO.CY
Cbe,

Start

III

I ilt’ir

h1)(111.

anaurr Red
rra of the Cardinals will
!,,,ind
:he -Aline winner, Ray
INAiishlattie out to pitch :Against
I, ither a one -lime loser coming
back from an injury, Keil Wilson.
or Joe Sparma. a pitcher whose
only appearance has been in relief,
I when he was shellacked by the
Cardinals.

Try Max Factor’s Pure Magic, the
24 hr. program to help you achieve
a flawless, trouble free complexion. Now save 1.50 during our
special introductory offer.

10th &

Ili’ \ I

2?4-Cli

CYIII

’.1

I.

Alani

SJS’ SPARTABABE.offense centers around the
passing arm of quarterback Art Butler 6’1,
185, (center) and his receivers, Darryl Queen,
5’11’, 170, (left), and Calvin Lewis, 6’1, 175,
(right). Butler and Lewis prepped a+ Hebert
High School in Beaumont, Texas. Butler was a

ems shot, a free kick, handled by
Rick flabenict, in the initial three
quarters.
Goalie John Eliel of Cal Poly
played :An outstanding game in
holding SiS to six goals without
the help of any visible Cal Poly

defense. Eliel was credited with
nine saves in the first quarter,
many of which appeared to be
"sure" Spartan goals.
The Spartans. who seemed to
have the ball 1.t5 per cent of the
I time, gave Eliel an assist in his
one man effort through countless
poor shots and rrezre than 20 penalties. SJS contributed seven off
sides infractions in the first half.
Spartan scoring leader and inside left Fred Nourzad broke the
scoreless tic with 14 seconds gone
in the second quarter.
Center for.vard Ed Starch produced the second eon! of the quarter at the 11:20 mark, With six
minutes left little Mani Hernandez out ran the Cal Poly fullbacks and sclored the final goal
of the period from 20 yards out.
Ahmsd Bayati, Hernandez, and
Nourzad each scored once in the
second half.
SJS meets the University of
Pacific Saturday at 8:00 p.m. in
Spartan Stadium.
In a tilt preceeding the StateCal Poly contest, the Spartan
junior varsity dropped their second
contest of the season by a 5-1
count to Merrit Junior College.

high school All-American. Queen is a 9.8 sprinter from Westchester High School where he was
named All-Los Angeles City. The Spartababes
face Fresno State College in Spartan Stadium,

October 17.

Photo by Wayne Nichol!,
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triumph ha lie,

Even a Pretty
Hairdo Can’t
Hide A Rad
Complexion

;Ind

Unexoected loss

\\

Village Corner

‘,

JV coach Gary lacini seemed
pleased with their perbrmance
when he said, "Our team’s still
growing and learning. I have finally got eleven men. Next Saturday I’m sure we’re gonna win. I
wasn’t disappointed with our loss
at all. We’ve lost to the two toughest IC’s in the state and we never
gave up. We were always aggressive."

t,,

1.01. IS

El Camino at San Antonio
Los Altos

DS Boaters Blank Cal Poly
11-,V111’1 It yin

sts ties

Smith arid Evar3
Trarm in Mexico

Nourzad, Heraaneez Sfar

Much 1,i the surprise or ever.V,,,
prehahly even himself, the
Card:nil. Hest baseman Orlando
Cetieita has smacked two home’ un-. and has accounted for six
(tn.-. I II- tiverage is a meaget .238
as he has gone five for 21 times
at 1(at.

Spartan Poloists
Nab 3rd Place

BARRELL’S

’

041

Fish & Chips
AUTHENTIC ks THE LoNDON BRIDGE
Large Order Fish & Chips
’alf Order Either One

$1.00
55c

Olytm lc Club’s victoty over Cal
It) CHET D (nip
Shrimp ’N’ Chips-5 per $1-8 for
S1.50
in the championship game. SJS and
spa rho( Daily Sports Sk’riter
Soft Drinks 17c
Chips 25c
The unexpected dominated the. Cal are considered the college
Northern California Water Polo’ water polo powers of Northern
PHONE ORDERs
tournament last weekend in the California.
"We didn’t play well in our loss
Foczthill College pool.
Water polo fans in Northern to the Olympic- Club but I think
California anticipated a meeting Cal played as well as it could and
between college powers
SJS anti still lost." Walton opined.
South I th & San Carlos (next to Speedee 7-11)
the University of California
foe
As he did after the first win. fs
WM\
".......WeeerWerWeer.""""re"W"..
the championship. The meeting Walton expressed pleasure (wer the
performance of Bill Gerdts.
never came about.
An unexpected loss to the OlymLOMBARD SHINES
pie Cluh, 12-8, dropped the Spar- ’
Walton also had praise for some
tans into a third plaiect contest,
or the other players. "Dennis Lomwhich the Spartans won, 11-3 tu,
bard is looking great in the cage,"
Stanford.
THE GENT L.,t:MAN’S SHIRT
dton said. "He received an ovaAlso unexpected was the al,
, 1, «Ian he came out of the
tude of the Seartans after the le
game." Lombard blocked
Rather than being dewo. SJS plds
ers bone, ,
hach
anpressiz: 1, : : penally shots as well as
ing other Tribe attempts.
tt
, lee the 0
. root’
tzood things to say
(V
,eilon and Tim Halley.
Dan
’I
le(
good. solid water
: \V,
bi Ding a lot out et
,
,
\\ alien
"And Tim is
ell le.,
eeitig
game form. He has
st..ls 1\0111 N’T
hattl to stop in front of the

Barrell’s

ranIA.
:\itlioitgli

I !.,
.

I Oa

Ill., tilt II

,V011
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I Ill’

The Sin, tans receive strong
hists this e eekend with a pair of
a
,
.euthland. On Friday,
.-A.1S in, 1,, t C.
Barhala and
V, It
(lain
powerful USC
on Satootiy.
finished second
in sw Filming last year, giving the
Trojen, a strong foundation on
whieli to build a ((titer pnlo team.

it’s back to school time ... find
an apartment and ...

L.__ _1

The
New
Bristol

The
[’mitt"

thillo, Down

Collegiately- Correct...
For Fall 1968: Ser0 offers a choice of two
America’s most celebrated campus collar
Purisf" button-down and the
models the
new, distinctive Bristol. Deftly tailored
in a host
with trimly tapered body lines
of handsome solici colourings, stripings and
checks, many exclusive with Sero. Both
models come in fine-combed 100% cotton or

of

FURNITURE
SPECIAL STUDENT PLAN:
,It.,.;)ri,ncy. Longer protection. That’s
the extra security you get with new Meds, the
only tampon with this double -protection design:
an outer layer of larger fibers that absorb instantly, with an inner layer of tiny fibers that
store more, longer,

1 S"Ni0 ’41)
0. rii,..1
4,

t:114. .....45.

k.,-; st,.. . ..... IL.
. ., it.Ift, . A. Mpds I
so,. air.; I roryorrs or twit’ir,.. 64

Month to Month
No Co -Signers

6.,

. /n.I’L ... l’e it
Comes in the first gentle, flexible plastic applicator.

Direct to Tenant
Delivery in 48 hours

: A.

.0 :.,.

UFLIMIITUIRt."
RENTAL CORR
1046 Morse Ave.

Sunnyvale

734-2440

durable press.
AVAILABLE AT

MOSHER’s
98 E.SAN FERNAND
SAN JOSE, CALIF.
foorr011 by ten

01.. Hoye" Inc
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SPARTAN nAn.vI

pept
Harriers Face Test
clieto
By
MIKE ELVITSKY
time ut. pin kidding ourselses and take
good look at our elieerleallers?
I !tat.. to keep liarrile oil these gas, Mit their performanees
in the past two game- lias. been ridiculous.
The alltinte Cheer
fr
our head cheerleader in the
Fre$110 Slate. game %lien :111 SJS plitser was injured. Instead of
ing a -filth Engle- yell, they gave a "Rah Sall .14114e Stale man."
At the Cal game on. of the ralt-ralis Nat, st, drunk that he
passml mit tinder the stadium.
Granted there hasn’t heen much to dicer about these last three
games, hut isn’t this what cheerleaders are chosen for, their
ability to get crowds excited esen if sery little is happening?
Was there some tspe of railroad job which ended tip gising the
SJS student boils these clowns?
At the Cal game I ...muted two cheers which got some type of
response from the erowd. About the mils tl g the head elieerleader could say w as "I thought this gi
was a sovial funetion."
After the time and efforts our plasers base given these past few
weeks all this go% can sas is, -I thought this gi
was a social
function."
Itesides the cheerleaders, mashe the group which was responsible for their selection might assume s
. of the guilt, also.
I know a feu of the physieal ed administrators who sat in on
the final select’ , and it seems impossible to me that they would
let a railroad job happen.
lklashe these people should he gisen more pou.er in the finil
selection.
Since Neell Of Ille eight cheerleaders are from the same friiternity, wouldn’t it he nice if they could spread a little brotherhood into the crowd?

Gridders Draw Bye;
Shockley Doing O.K.
If you were planning on getting
drunk and going to the SJS-New
Mexico fuotball game you’ll have
a long wait.
The Spartans drew a bye this
weekend and will continue their
schedule on Oct. 19 when they
travel to Albuquerque to meet
New Mexico.
They will not be home again
until Nov. 9 when they meet Idaho
at Spartan Stadium in a night
game.
After New 7strxieii the team will

face Sall Diego Slate and the University of Pacific.
Spartan tailback Walt Shockley
is still resting in Good Samaritan
hospital after his knee operation
last Wednesday.
"The knee feels like it’s sin fire
at times," said Shockley, "but I
hope to come home by Friday at
the latest."
Shockley had no complaints
about hospital food or the nurses
and only %sawed to "get back so
I don’t miss toll MIleh

Perfect symbol
of the love you sha,re
Being with cach other, doing things together . . . knowing that
your affection is growing into precious and enduring love. Happily,
all these cherished moments will be forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, you are
assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. The engagement
diamond is flawless, of superb color, and precise modem cut. Your
Keepsake jeweler will assist you in making your selection ... He’s
in the yellow pages, under "Jewelers."

011e
eoliCh Ernie Ballard.,"
peOblealli was solved last Saturday but two others will face the
SJS cross-country coach and his
runners Saturday when the Sparinns compete in the Sacramento
Invitational Saturday al 11 a.m.
Before the first meet Bullard
admitted he was blessed with
depth but added he was uncertain
about the quality of his runners.
I.ast Saturday the Spartans
dominated their opening meet of
the season, winning nine of the
top ten places in an AAU AllComers meet in San Francisco’s
Golden Gate Park to dispel any
doubts about the Spartans’ power.
Returning All-American Byron
Lowry led the Spartans, and the
60-runner field, with a 28:51 clock--

SALE!
20,000 New Books
Front Our A arehuuse
50% To 80% Off!

r& Books Inc.
TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
Stearns Creek & Winchester

OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

WIDE O’A’
V
im ’2
i
SALE
4 -ply

Mg 1.,E Hie 1\-il,:l..
o...ful malice
Transfer Andy Vollmer from even more impressive since Dariiiit
Modesto JC took second in 29.04 : Dent, an All-American last year,
and teamm,,te Gary Ilerthiatma : missed the meet because ot the
was third %vith a 29:14.
flu.
chris
,running unattached.
While the Spartans have ended
grabbed the fourth spot and then the worry over quality only lime.
the Spartans came back to cap- can tell about San Diego State
tore the final six places. Finishing and USC, teams Bullard feels will
in the top ten for SJS were: Ber- challenge the Spartans’ West
nie Kraus, 29:23; Ralph Garnez, i Coast supremacy in cross country.
29:52; Dave Barni, :3001 ; Mike The two clubs meel with Bullard’s
Bailey, 30:06; Gary Rezi
Spartans Saturday in the Sacra30;16; all(’ Kula
15 ment., Ins itiitinoal.

E 70
14

CAESAR’S
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
PRESENTS

S.J.S. STUDENT NIGHT
every Thursda starting
Oet. 10th %ith A.S.R. Card

$134

All mixed drinks 50c
Draft beer 25c

Returns Jan. 5

50
plus tea

RESERVE NOW! LIMITED SPACE!
For application form, phone or write

SUMMER
EUROPE
Charter Flights
Now Set

DANCING MON. THRU FRI.

Write for
information.
Reserve early!

"SOUND SPECTRUM"

T-M TRAVEL
60 N. First St., San Jose

plus

Corner of rith and Santa Cllara

DC-8 JET CHARTER
TO NEW YORK
ROUND TRIP

$249’

BOWS ITAION SERVICE

LOWER THAN STANDBY!
AVOID BLACKOUT DATES!

Leaves Oakland Dec. 20

tested at 130 m.p.h.

TO THE

30 SO. 1ST ST.

Phone (408) 293-1033

297-5151

YOU FORGOT
TO ENROLL IN YOUR
MOST IMPORTANT
CLASS!

And you had better believe it. Because throughout
your college career, you’ll spend over 5,000 hours with your
nose in a book doing just your required reading. That’s if you
are a "normal" student with a reading rate of 250 to 400 words
per minute. And you know, that’s a shame, because if you had
enrolled in the revolutionary Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
course you could save at least 3,700 of those hours.
For five years now the Reading Dynamics Institute
has guaranteed to at least triple your reading speed or refund
your entire tuition. Thousands of Bay Arca students have taken
up our offer and are now reading 3 to 10 times faster. Results?
Hundreds, even thousands, of hours of irreplaceable free time
for you to invest as you choose: campus social activities, "want
to" courses, making love not war, raising your grade point average, or a part-time job. Just think, if you could cut 3,700 hours
off your required reading time and invested only 2,500 of those
hours in a job that paid $1.75 an hour, you could earn $4,375.
So wise up. Put the remarkable Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics course at the top of your schedule for the new
term. The course takes iust eight weeks and is designed to dove-

tail perfectly with all scholastic classes. And you will find that
the time you put into Reading Dynamics comes back manyfold before the eight weeks are up.
Reading Dynamics is an incredible educational
breakthrough. It’s the definitive rapid reading method in the
world today. Their graduates consistently surpass the 450 to
600 word per minute rates aspired to by conventional reading
courses. Most Reading Dynamics graduates read between 1,000
and 3,000 words per minute. Many go higher, and all understand and appreciate what they read at these staggering speeds.
Free Reading Dynamics Mini -Lesson
How does Reading Dynamics do what we say it does?
That’s for us to know and you to find out ... at one of the free
Reading Dynamics Mini-Lessons listed below. During these
exciting, hour-long sessions, we’ll tell you the naked truth about
Reading Dynamics. And since we dress up the bare facts with
some free instruction, you’ll probably leave the Mini-Lesson
reading a little faster than when you came in. Of course, if you
want to read a /ot faster for the rest of your life, you’ll return
for the full Reading Dynamics course.

SAN JOSE STATE SPECIAL MINI -LESSON REGISTRATION
MORMON RELIGIOUS INSTITUTE

REGISTERED
gal<

436 E. San Fernando, San Jose

DIAMOND RINGS

MINI -LESSONS ALSO BEING GIVEN IN:
Reading Dynamics Inst., 1290 N. First St.,
Wednesday thru Friday 3:30 P.M. and 8 P.M. Saturday 10:30 A.M.
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 1710 Moorpark Ave. (near San Jose City
College), Wednesday 10:00 A.M., 1:00 P.M., 3:00 P.M. & 8:00 P.M.
PALO ALTO Reading Dynamics Inst., Stanford Professional Cntr..
Thursday & Friday 3:30 P.M. & 8 P.M.
770 Welch Rd.,
Saturday 10:30 A.M.
SAN FRANCISCO Reading Dynamics Inst., Fox Plaza, 1300
Market St., Wednesday +tiro Friday 3:30 P.M.,
& 8:00 P.M., Saturday 10:30 A.M.
LAST CHANCE TO ENROLL IN FALL CLASSES
ENROLL NOW BEFORE TUITION INCREASES
SAN JOSE

LEE

GROWN

ROYALTY

Rings from MOO
$10.000. Illustrations enlarrd to slum beauty of
Pond Comp, Inc , 1st. 1892.
Marl. Track.msdr reg A.

FLTINN WOOD

rHow TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder. both for
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride’s Book.
r -so

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute
pledges to increase a student’s reading efficiency by at least three times. The Institute
will refund a pupil’s entire tuition if, after
completing minimum class and study requirements, he fails to triple his reading efficiency
as measured by our beginning and ending
tests. Reading efficiency combines rate and
comprehensionnot speed alone.

NM,

Address
City
Zip
State
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N Y 13201

READING

PERFORMANCE WARRANTY

-1

DYNAMICS
INSTITUTE
San Francisco
Fox Plats
1390 Markel SL
626-7095

San lose
1290 N. Find
793-8881

St.

Executive OMNI
Oakland
1924 Franklin SL
1354200
San Rafael
Metropolltan Illdg.

66111 Las

479.4070

Palo Alln
7/0 Weich Road
327.1991

7114 !Olivia
549 0211

Berketey

Walnut Creek
1375 Locust SL
133.1837

Sacramento
St.
444 8271

Santa Rosa
1212 4th SL
S42.6647

Fresno
485.8801

70151

I
I
I.

I
I

Evelyn Wood
Reeding Dynamics Institute, Dept. 46
1924 Franklin St., Oakland, Cat. 94612
12 Please sand dateriptiva folder and schrodula of
clams in my area.
0 Plass* sand information on company classes.
9/30/61
Name_
Addre
Phone

City

State_zip

_J

Wednesday, October 9, 19613
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Spanish Club Emphasizes
Need for Student Awareness ,

TOS1ORROW
ToD
it-Hec., 7:30 to 9,30 p.m., in the
Young Democra Gs, 3:30 p.m., M.\ omen’s Gym. ’Blow-up" is the I1160.
,ii.netee. with music by the Gilded
Angel Flight, 7 p.m., RlacQuarrie Hall, second floor. All interHIS Chess Club, 12:30 to 4:30
ested rushees are urged to attend.
p.m., College Union lounge, Man, Attire will be school clothes.
dowry for all persons interested
Newman Center, 7:30 p.m., at
in joining inter-collegiate chess
Center. Theology class:
’team. Election of officers and Newman
legistration for the All Campus
Chess Tournament, Oct. 16.

NO. 1
Bestseller?
irchiA menu

second in the series on "Community and the Church. NeWCoMers
welcome.
FRIDAY

Japans-es- and American Studentos
Organization, 11:30 a.m., Cafeteria,
"1,,k’hy the strike in France? 1/Vhy cis from all over the world to
first section near the windows.
variety of issues. One
the one in Ntexico? Why Peru? ’speak on
Executive meeting. Anyone interWhy Cuba? Why the Chavez of the first meetings will eoncenested is welcome.
trate on Cuba.
strike?"
Emphasizing the need for stuStu lents and faculty members
dent involvement and awaient ss. interested in participating in a
Luis Yanez, President id. Ciretd" panel diseussion on any current
6:15
Phrsteres International,
Casdellano, the Spanish speaking topic should leave all information ip.m.,
Memorial Chattel. Formal
club, asks these questions.
I in the Circula Casdellano box in pledge initiation. All pledges must
"All these events have an effect , the foreign language building on
be there by 6 p.m.
on us and people need to know Seventh Street.
17
Scholar In Residence Program.
what is happening," he Said.
1:30 p.m., Morris Dailey AudiIn promoting this end, Cir,,,
torium. Alan Watt’s Experimental
Casdellano is mak in g
Available at
College class "Basic Oriental
changes.
Philosophy."
The organization
BOX OFFICE
JOSE
SAN
Tau Delta Phl, 7:30 p.m., HE3.
stressed the cultural and
Country Village Phone 246-1160
912
Town
IL
Phi Alpha Theta, 2:30 p.m., CHaspects now plans to fueli
Hours:10:00.5.30, Sot. 10-5
135. All members please attend.
present and to enlarge 1, ,,
to
a.m.
11:30
Newman Center,
study of Spanish society to the
Morris Dailey Auditorium has 1:30 p.m. Spaghetti Feed. All you
problems of society in general.
permanent
been
designated
as
the
can eat. Donation 40 cents.
Yanez said the club plans to get
Elementary Education, 3:30 p.m.,
students inevdved with today’s 1:30 p.m. Wednesday meeting place
problems and make them aware so for Scholar-in-Residence Alan ED100. Elementary education crethey can participate in bettering Watts’ Experimental College class dential students to take observaconcerning "Basic Oriental Phil- , ir -- student teaching 104A-143A
sittiat ions.
Al.
105A -113A, Spring 1969, are
The club which has been open osophy." according to Nancy
GIRLS
A a job? Good hrs., good
,sked to meet for pre-registration.
only to Spanish language students kinson, program chairman.
work - Hostess for
ANNOUNCEMENTS II I
irion Call 297-9621,
cancelled
Talks,
rn
Book
Faculty
schedwas
originally
class
The
past,
now
invites
all
stllin the
because of cafeteria FREE PUPPY DOG, 4 mos. old, loves NEED IND USTRIAL ARTS MAJO-R
v..ek
uled to alternate its weeklY
dents to join.
equiv. for part-time
Jt0h, wants permanent home. Call with A
.
hsi en S2111 and NI, rris
t -.re .1:Th
C,888.
work. C
272.2128.
Sparta
Life Magazine. See
MOOELS
r
p:E,SIFERASNOEY.M21917:.=9ZZISISIEBrritilE9M16. ,r M2.1121::."17:773,"2f274EIVEr’:
Dick Bar., n at JCII7 1:30 to 3:30
AUTOMOTIVE 121
daily.
1965 CORVETTE, 375 HP. F. I. Factor), DISHWASHERS needed. One at 8:30
Alum. wheels, two tops, AM -FM, Im- a.m. One at I p.m. 408 S. 8th Street,
Call 292-8884.
rnac ulate cond.. $2895, 2694498.
WANTED: Driver (male) with or wiout
’63 PONTIAC LE MANS 2 door htp., car to assist handicapped Grad. stu3 speed floor shift. Good cond. Call dent doing field study. In exchange for
297-5347.
free room & board. Call Andy 287-6710.
63 TEMPEST VEI, auto trans, exc. int., CLEVER Persuasive upper division coeds
rrech shape. $900. 545 S. 7th Apt. Earn from $3.75 per hr. Own hrs. 5 hr.
Wk, max. 259-9285 6-7 p.m.
L
hfrail j;:.
6 ).7
-,AT SPORTS CONY. 4-on.thefloor, INTERESTED FOLKSINGERS needed to
r
e
"Flf
radio, heater, good motor, rear perform on campus Oct 12. Call
k1.1, -’t
5
’ ro/
L
eeds replacing. $60. Spartan Class- 294-6414. ext. 2763.
2 -5. Stevens.
CAMERMAN needed to shoot 16 mre.
66 HONDA 306 Super Hawk. Like short student film. 2 days’ work. Call
rm. $475. Deposit will hold 286-5746.
’oan returns. 286-8510.
SUBSTITUTE NEEDED for morning pape
SU CARBS, 2 ; r rebuilt, 1 pr enlarged route. Call Bob at 297.1735.
.:.."-’Ire-,.‘
offer.
Call
per
pair
or
$Z5
147,,:::11’ " 1 - ’ 4 1,,’.;i:
I
HOUSING (51
’4
5
i
t
1
i’,"tlicond. New tires and
MGA
Excel.
60
:. k 4 ,
4: , :rt4q,
\
Wr. wheels, lug rack, radio & SR. or GRAD: Private room or rm.
til
ecert viv job & tune. 243.7061. Bd. 2 blocks from Library. Call Rick
4. 1.ski
F-IAT 850 SPIDER. Beautiful condition. at 739.7447
. R H, $1795 or offer. FEMALE: I female upper division room077..EATER
mate to share 2 bedrm. apt. $45/mo
0784.
,
,
,
Call 287.1352.
IniectiOn 10f 327 Corvette.
’63 F
r:
1:4-41,
.:.,-, ’ f: ’; \ I
.-.4i; 7::,42.4.- ,
:e. $150. Call 272-2507. HI -RISE DORM contract for Sete immediately. Contact Rrn. #803A Hi
’62 RAMELER American, Radio, heater, Rise or phone: 293.9680. Melinda
734-0480.
$270.
Call
es.
new
mull
Kroeker.
_
,,) condir;on. Radio and APT. FOR RENT to 4 girls. 2 bdrm., 2
’64 VW.
bath, $200, Contact mgr. SO8 S. I 1th,
heater, C.
m 967.8190.
#1, between 5-7 p.m.
’62 FORD Galexie 500. 2 dr. Hdtp.,
’Pt 9 EVERY NITE
SAT.-9-10-6
1
1"
. Steer, Low mi. UP. DIV. OR GRAD. MALE: Private
V -7
"
r:1.2%
736-0394 nights. rm. or rm. & Bd. Close to campus. 117
N. 5th. See Mrs. Block. 293-4275.
HONDA ’66, 305, 8000 mi. extras:
r. alloy fends. Mei- THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE Now
bers and all orig. equip. renting for male & females. 596 S.
10th or call 293-9877.
7=T 7802.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 2 bdrrn.
DF Sr TO 1 dr, htp, radio. good hio65u9se..
$55 mo. Call 293-0881 and 287.
r 4 p.m. 248-7456. $75.
FAMOUS nrNC!! fl.1909T
r’Vlitft.,,17
’66 HONDA Scrambler. Bored out to I OR 2 PEOPLE needed to share unr
327. Runs perf. Call 294-8722. Asking usual mountain home. Follow Almaden
MO or best offer.
Exp. extension to 22170 Alamitos Road.
SKI PANTS
HONDA ’64 250cc Scrambler, extra &TUDICI-APT-for female 112 block from
worursi s-R -q. $49.50, Sizes 8
handle bar, beefed clutch, $400. Call campus. $60. Cell 297-6433 before
to 20. Ez:ro Short, Shorts, R.:ou
6 P.M.
257-0755 ai’er 5.
fors, Longs.
MEN’S -R -q. S55. Sizzs 28 to 43
’SS T-BIRD stick, looks and runs great. FEMALE ROOMMATE needed lover
WE PROMISED t’OT
trade for big Honda 21) to share 2 ledrm., 2 bath apart$1000 firm
TO PU31.1SH NAmFS
fr
ment. 550 S. 1 Ith St. # 5. 286-5044.
plus cash. 287-2944.
TO PROTECT PRON..
:/
CENSE DEALF2S.
FOR SALE 13)
YOU’LL WANT
TiSVERAL PAIRS
FAMOUS BRAND
SURFBOARD. Excellent begrnners
ONE GIMP OF
board. 9 fr. Original Resin. Cell Cathy
1!".
at 286-1914.
EPDXY
rT
AUSTRIAN
FENDER JAG. Guitar w/rickbr. finish
NEWEST FINEST CON
w/case. Beautiful. $200. Also Epiphone
NOT
TO
PROMISED
NE
Reg
STAUCTION. OUT PEX- FAMOUS MAPE
Bass - $150. Call Allan or Rich. 297FORMS M E T A L SKIS WE C f.N’T PUBLISH Ct 9 , sib pc; PUBLISH THE NAMES.
3496.
EVERY WAY. MADE FA T..p: N A NI E
f
21.00 Former Rentals Incl.
MOUS BY
A 999 wog.
.1ƒ=11
..............m.r.......,
HEAD STANDARD SKIS. 210 cm. Mark299
TAN AMA
ONE SMALL GROUP
FAMOUS ii?A ND
er fee rshle
$45. 10’1" SurfLi.
rpcNCH IMPORTS
Req. 109.50
Ais,,s1-s4 r. FltEk.C1-1
board MO with car racks. Call 286-1358,
1
n d- rilf l’ir
Reg.
anytime.
ski pARRAs IFIIIMILIJI. 59.50
12 STRING GUITAR. $80. Call Mike
METAL SKIS
293-1233.
8 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. Mon.
I
Men & Womens
WE MADE A TERRIFIC MADE BY
+hos Fri
BUY ON THESE SUPERB AMERICAN
FOR SALE: Water tank heater, T.V. set
METAL SKIS. WE HAVE FRANCONIA
u’at;ao oas heater. 293-3088.
A FULL RANGE OF ; ALSO FA.
SIZES. BUT SUPPLY LIM- MOUS NAME
OLYMPIA PORTABLE .,pewriter. ExNYLON SHELL
,
,
197-1282.
WE CANNOT
TO
POI S & GIRLS’ FAMOUS MAKE
HURRY!
999 mEF,DOte.
SCM ELECTRA 120 n ecoc typewriter,
Reg. 119.50
1199
Some irregulars
e typo, usretlent condiums,,.,..namcomx
.eraesor
i 2’. ‘..,ove Denny HiRise Dorrn,
SWEATFRS
THRMAL
L.OVES
I
101,
TURTLE
5991 AFTER
UwNE DAERR
FAMOUS
1
991
%0UES
SKI
NECK
991 MAKES
I
BOOTS
HATS
T.SHIRTS
HELP WANTED 141
to 19.99
Top, Bot.
ea

Smell steaks, large steaks,
round steaks, sandwich
steaks, better yet try all
our steaks.
EACH ONE A COMPLETE
MEAL, VvITH ALL THE
TRIMM1NC-.S.
Prices designed with the
student in mind,

RAY CHARLES

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
THURSDAY, OCTOBER
Tickets $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

Morris Dailey
Permanent Place
For Watts Class

Free
arCParking

Leak -1191% e

Spartan Daily Classifieds
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11199 EL CAMINO 71;1"

or.; Et IEVtiELE SAVINGS
t.lt-JiTS BONS - PANTS’ - PARKAS

TUNEUPS & minor repairs, Foreign &
.- .rhed ap,S.
2 BEDROOM
lomestic. Reasonable prices. Call 287.
,’
E.,01.0 StOr,
1’
4442 after 4:30.
.
5 mins
lau.
/
NEW PEGGY’S . . . ANCIENT SUEDE
SJL. .
LEATHER FUR. Open daily 12-7 p.m.
FEM.ROOMMATE ..eded to share
furn and painr ; I408 Market nr, 10th S.F. 552.0168,_
rm. .
419 N. 5th 293-9453.
TV’s FOR RENT. Speeial Stud3rt rm,es.
$8.00 & $9.00 per month. Call 377.2’,35.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: Female to shs
with 3 others. I Ith Street. 286-4340.
TRANSPORTATION 191
APT FOR RENT: SOO/month. Groovy
decor-ohne. Perfect for Hip orsoole.
287-4748 evenings (S. 8th St.)
RIDE DESPERATELY NEEDED from Palo
Alto to Tuesday night class. Will share
LOST AND FOUND 16)
expenses. Call Janie 326-4880.
LOST DOG: Dalmation (white with RIDE FROM SJS to east side SJ at
black spots) Last seen near campus 3:30 p.m. M -F. Share expenses. Call
251-5248 evenings.
287-1855.
on Sept. 29. Please RIDE WANTED from Berkeley T.Th. for
the fall semester. Will pay. Call Ali
PERSONALS (7)
841-1163 as soon as possible.
panions for NEED RIDE from SJS to Newark on
DESIRE TWO GIRL
TTh
at 4:30. Will share expenses. Call
If interested
weekend camping
Sue at 797.8646.
phone Charlie 294.8029 atter 6 p.m.
PETE: You wash and wax my car at WANT TO SHARE rides from Palo
Astor’s Auto Wash at 732 S. 1st and Alto area. M&F 11:30-2:30, W I I:304:30. T-Th 2:00.3:15. Call 321-2786.
I’ll take you back. Myrtle.
WOULD LIKE TO MEET e girl interested & able to tour Europe in a VW
carnper this summer. Rich 294-1809.
WILLIAM WENNER. Where have you
been fhe past 18 months? Come home
to earth, all is forg.ven!

.110ƒII

SERVICES 18)
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM
ESCHEE. Free delivery. free service.
No contract. Call 251-2598.
TYPING - THESIS, tern) papers, etc.
experienced & fast. Phone 20.8674.
SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experie,sed & Responsible. Will Edit. 2V2
mr. from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298.4104.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric. Mastors - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES.
sLtoysle,A91r4e8s.iAnrei.a. IBM eguip. 10 type

To Place
an ad:
Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206

FREE LANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
photograohic need. Excellent quality at
reasonable rates. Call evenings for Rich
Keiso. 296.7992.
CUSTOM - MADE CONTEMPORARY
rings for getting engaged, married.
sharing water. George Larimore. Old
Thum. Los Gatos. 354-8804
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter
Phone 244-6581.

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
/
v

MIMI ROOTS
Isy,ss.4
3,REFCH PAh!S
99
,,,

Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30
MWF
9:30-1 1:30

99 PARKAS:11399

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily

29,,9

..1,1i11151111/

ROIS-REFLS I- OFF

MITCHELL - ST. CROIX - PENN - QUICK - ROODY - PFtEUGER - SOUTH BEND - OCEAN CITY
AND ALL TOP NAME BRANDS INCLUDED - HURRY.

Hand Guns - All Types
from 8.98
GUNS
GUN CASES from 1.99
GUN RACKS from 2.99
SHOTGUNS from 29.99
RIFLES
from 19.99

S’4’a

FACULTY MEMBER needs licensed
electrician for small basement studio
job. Near campus. Call Bob at 286-0341
anytime.
SARATOGA FAMILY needs student to
exchange room & board for part-time
baby sittino, Call 354-3827.
MAN OR WOMAN. Full or Part-time
accordino to your school sched. Ice
Cream Vending Truck Route. 30.50%
Crunrn. Good earnings. 358 N. Montnr,nry. 297 4228. 9-11 a.m. Mr. Elliott.

3
4
5
6

FINAL REDUCTION
ON ALL FLOOR
t.40DEIS & RENTA,S

TENTS Y

w1111811111111119111190111111111111111.11119

2

OFF

Phone

I HOPE THEY .51112Y 1-LAPD Ea KEEP THEIR GRADES LIP-.
PREA12 TH’-n-touGHT. OF THEIR OEN& PgdlFTEP."

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

linos
linos
lines
limes

Add this
amount for
each addi
tional line

Ono day

Two days

Three days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

...
eDU

.50

.50

0 Help Wanted (4)
Houstng (5)
t Lost aeo ’And (6)

294-6414. Ext. 2465

gPor

No rebinds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)
Four days

Five days

2.40
2.903.40
3.90

2.50
3.003.50
4.00

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
El Announcements (1)
0 Automotive (7)
G For
4.0

Classifieds.

C) Personals (7)
Services (B)
0 Transportatioc.(11)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed b

City

Days

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIFIVS_
SAN IOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN 10SE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days after plac.ng tor ad to appear.

